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Abstract-A 200-600 km3 sheet of impact melt lies directly on basement rocks at the 65 km diameter 
Manicouagan impact structure in Quebec. Vertical sections through the sheet show a general upward 
increase in grain size and decrease in elast content. Fragmental breccias, inferred from studies of other 
terrestrial craters to have once overlain the sheet and the upper portion of the sheet itself, have been 
removed by erosion of the 214 m.y. old structure. Thermal energy from superheated silicate melt 
formed near the point of impact is dissipated into less strongly heated material in two phases. The first 
phase of cooling involved loss of heat to finely divided elastic debris mixed into the melt, a process 
requiring less than 100 sec. The second phase involved loss of heat from the locally equilibrated sheet 
of elast-laden impact melt. The process of mixing the elasts into the melt must be extremely violent 
because elasts and melt are mixed on a submillimeter scale and chemical analyses of 1 g samples show 
little of the compositional variation observed in the target rocks. Many of the textural variations in the 
melt sheet are interpreted to result from variations in the abundance of cold elastic material mixed into 
the melt, resulting in variations in the temperature of the elast melt mixture at the end of the initial 
phase of thermal equilibration. These interpretations are extended to suggest that the progression of 
impactite textures from vitric matrix fragmental breccias, through clast-bearing impact melts to 
elast-free impact melts is due to a progressively increasing proportion of superheated melt and 
decreasing fraction of cold fragmental material. 

Calculations for the thermal equilibration of melt and elasts using a simple model for elast digestion 
predict an increasing degree of elast digestion with decreasing elast content i.n elast-bearing melts, a 
prediction supported by observations of lunar and Manicouagan rocks. Observations suggesting the 
partial digestion of elasts in fragmental breccias suggest that some clast digestion can take place during 
the short time required for thermal equilibration of these clast melt mixtures to subsolidus 
temperatures. 

INTRODUCTION 
THIS PAPER EXTENDS the thermal model of Simonds (1975) to the full spectrum of 
impact-produced rocks ranging from fragmental breccias to impact melts (Phin-
ney et al., 1976b). This is done by relating the basic textural features of 
impact-lithified rocks to variations in the mixture, of superheated impact-fused 
material originating near the point of impact and much cooler fragmented debris 
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originating farther from the point of impact. As the melt component increases the 
textures range from glassy matrix fragmental breccias to impact melt rocks whose 
matrices originally contained melt but cooled to form crystalline rocks with a 
relatively small amount of unfused elastic material. The high velocities to which 
matter is accelerated during impact results in violent and intimate mixing of even 
heterogeneous target material, to the degree that impact melt rocks from widely 
separated parts of the same structure display a limited range in composition. 

It will be demonstrated that many of the most important features of impact-
lithified rocks can be explained in terms of thermally activated processes. The 
ultimate extension of such a treatment is to describe an area of cratered terrain 
immediately after the passage of the shock wave in terms of the time sequence 
and spatial distribution of velocity vectors and internal energy, in effect tracking 
the movement of matter and energy resulting from impact. Such an approach 
could involve calculations of the type carried out by O'Keefe and Ahrens (1976) 
by temporarily extending the calculations through the excavation of the crater and 
deposition of material, and finally describing post-depositional heat flow and 
possible migration of volatiles or other mobile components. In this paper 
consideration is given to processes occurring after movement has ceased. By that 
time the cratered debris consists of intimate mixtures of material from distinctly 
different parts of the crater, thus with steep thermal gradients ranging in scale 
from less than a millimeter to kilometers. The mixing is considered to be rapid 
relative even to the time required for local thermal equilibration between clasts 
and melt. This approach of tracking the migration of internal energy explains the 
thermally activated processes in breccias such as fusion, crystallization (Warner, 
1972; Warner et al., 1973), sintering (Simonds, 1973; Uhlmann et al., 1975), 
diffusion and overgrowth formation (Warner, 1972), thermal remanent magnetism 
(Gose et al., 1976), and thermally activated degassing (Williams, 1972), but does 
not explain lithification produced directly by shock (Kieffer, 1975; Heuer et al., 
1974), the production of high-pressure polymorphs, the possibility of shock-
induced magnetization (Cisowski et al., 1975), or the formation of low-pressure 
shock features such as planar elements. To a large degree the shock wave induced 
features are annealed out or otherwise obliterated by thermally activated proces-
ses which operate after the shock wave has dissipated. 

Investigations of the melt sheet at the Manicouagan structure in Quebec help 
isolate some of the key parameters, particularly those needed to justify the 
description of the debris in terms of a two-component (one hot, one cold) system. 
The two-component model will be used in simple energy balance calculations 
whose critical parameters are the temperature and relative abundance of the melt 
component in the initial mixture. These calculations can be utilized over a wide 
range of abundances of the melt component. 

MANICOUAGAN 

Origin 
The Manicouagan structure is an eroded 65 km diameter structure 800 km 

northeast of Montreal, Canada. The structure has been previously described by 
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Thermal model for impact breccia lithification: Manicouagan and the moon 2511 

Currie (1972), Murtaugh (1972) and Floran et al. (1976). Igneous appearing rocks 
from the structure yield a Rb/Sr internal isochron of 214 ± 5 m.y. I Sr87/Sr86 = 
0.70991 ± 2 (Bor-Ming Jahn, pers. comm.). The structure occurs in the Grenville 
tectonic province where high-grade metamorphosed gneisses were overlain by a 
thin veneer of Ordovician limestone. Figures la and 1 b show the structure at its 
present level of erosion. The position of the limestones provides the only evidence 
to support the proposition that the outer edge of the melt sheet rests on rocks 
which dropped over 1 km relative to the topographically higher metamorphic 
rocks outside the structure. That evidence plus the high topographic position of 
shocked anorthosites in the central regions support the Dence (1964) model for the 
collapse of an initially deep, transient cavity followed by rebound of the central 
peak of ring (Floran and Dence, 1976). 

The structure is believed to result from a meteorite impact because the 
occurrence of maskelynite in the rocks of the central uplift (Bunch et al., 1967) 
suggests shock pressure of at least 100 kbar (Stoffl.er, 1972). Such pressures are 
not possible in volcanic events. Other shock features form a series of concentric 
rings around the center of the structure (Murtaugh, 1972; see Fig. la). 

The high initial Sr87/Sr86 ratio for the melt sheet suggests that it is fused crustal 
material and not derived from partial melting of the mantle. Furthermore fusing a 
reasonable mixture of local country rock can account for the bulk composition of 
the melt rocks contrary to the conclusion of Currie (1972). If the fraction of 
anorthosite that is incorporated into the melt is lower than suggested by Currie 
(1972), then his compositional components can be used to duplicate the composi-
tion of the sheet. An extended discussion of these mixing models using new 
major- and trace-element analyses and supporting this proposition is in prepara-
tion by R. A. F. Grieve and others. Additional evidence for the impact origin of 
the melt sheet is the lack of other examples of Triassic igneous activity nearby. 
The Manicouagan melt sheet is sufficiently large that if it relates to typical igneous 
activity it should have been part of a regional rather than a local event. 

Structure 
Figures la and lb indicate that the melt sheet has a flat floor, exists as an 

annulus between 12 and 32 km from the center of the structure, and lies directly 
on basement that contains only rare evidence of shock features. Fragmental 
breccias which make up the bulk of the lunar highlands collections at the Apollo 
14 and 16 sites are almost totally absent at Manicouagan. The breccias which do 
occur at Manicouagan are in discontinuous pods less than 5 m thick between the 
melt and the basement and in dikes a few meters wide intruding the basement. 
Studies of terrestrial craters such as Brent (Hartung et al., 1971), West Clearwater 
(Dence, 1964), and the Ries (von Engelhardt, 1971) show that most of the material 
excavated by a cratering event forms fragmental breccias which in large part 
overlie any sheets of impact melt. Presumably, extensive erosion including 
Pleistocene glaciation has removed the breccias as well as the top of the melt 
sheet at Manicouagan. 

Dikes of impact melt extend for tens of meters into the basement within about 
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Fig. la. Simplified geologic map of the Manicouagan structure in Quebec, modified after 
Currie (1972). Line of cross section marked. Inner circle marks approximate boundary of 
Murtaugh's (1972) shock zone II (outer limit of diaplectic glass). Second circle marks 
outer boundary of zone I (outer limit of deformation bands ili hornblende, planar 

elements in qrufrtz). 

20 km of the center of the ~;tructure; The field relations do not allow distinction 
between melt intruding in situ basement and melt intruding huge allocthonous 
blocks at the base of the melt sheet. 

A melt sheet thickness of 230 Iil is estimated by combining measured strati-
graphic sections with observations of melt on the tops of high hills mapped by 
Currie (1972). The pre-erosional volume of the melt sheet is estimated at 
200-600 km3, which would require 1-3 x 1028 ergs for fusion alone. Estimates of 
energy partitioning by O'Keefe and Ahrens (1976), Braslau (1970), and Gault and 
Heitowit (1963) suggest that about ¼ of the projectile's kinetic energy goes into 
heat, and since much, if not most, of the heat goes into the abundant fragmental 
breccias, a rough estimate of 1030 ergs is made for the projectile's kinetic energy. 
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Fig. lb. Cross section through Manicouagan structure. Geology and topography from 
Currie (1972). The vertical attitude of contacts in between basement units is schematic, 
the true attitudes are not known. The position of the faults bounding the structure is 
inferred from the topography, the sense of displacement is indicated by the position of 
Ordovician limestone over 1 km below the highest pre-Cambrian terrain near the outer 
margin of the structure, on which the limestone is inferred to have lain prior to erosion. 
The faults bounding the structure may consist of more than the single shear plane shown 
but the lack of well-defined stratigraphy in the basement rock prevents proper 

identification of these features. 

Petrology and vertical variations 
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Grain size increases ~nd clast content decreases upward in most of the 27 
sections sampled through the melt sheet (Fig. 2). Despite large textural differ-
ences, chemical analyses of the melt show very limited variation (SiO2 = 57.3 ± 
2.1 % (2 a-) (Floran et al., 1976) while target lithologies range from 49% to 72% SiO2 
(Currie, 1972). 

The texture of the melt near the base of the sheet is a fine intergrowth of 
plagioclase, augite, quartz, and alkali feldspar with up to 17% mineral clasts less 
than 2 mm across (Fig. 3a). The clasts are ¾ plagioclase and ¼ quartz. Larger lithic 
clasts ranging in size from a few millimeters to tens of meters, make up an 
additional 5-10% of the basal portion of the melt sheet. Potential shock-induced 
features such as planar elements or the flame texture of crystallized feldspar glass 
occur in less than 5% of the mineral clasts at distances over 17 km from the 
structure's center. The lithic clast population contains representatives of the full 
spectrum of target lithologies including anorthosites, granite gneisses, amphibo-
lites, and limestones, however anorthositic clasts, many with a cryptocrystalline 
or flame texture of crystallized feldspar glass, make up the bulk of the clasts 
although they are not the major constituent of the melt. Many of the amphibole, 
biotite and garnet grains in clasts have been thermally decomposed, and in many 
of the smaller anorthosite clasts, the mafic minerals are in ophitic patches 
suggestive of partial fusion. 

Clast contents fall off rapidly with increasing height above the basement, but 
the height at which the clast content falls below 2% varies from 4 to 30 m with 
substantial variations between traverses less than a kilometer apart. Features 
suggesting the former presence of mineral clasts ( < 1 % ) occur even in the highest 
samples. Lithic clasts make up less than 1 % of the upper portion of the sheet. The 
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Fig. 2. Grain size in a typical vertical profile through the melt sheet showing the variation 
in the two most abundant phases, plagioclase, the liquidus phase, and augite, the next 

major phase to crystallize. 
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Thermal model for impact breccia lithification: Manicouagan and the moon 2515 

texture of the upper portion of the melt sheet is ophitic to poikilitic with both 
plagioclase enclosing augite and augite enclosing plagioclase (Fig. 3b). The first 
mineral to crystallize is plagioclase, An3~b39-580r1-4, and possibly olivine. 
Coarse plagioclase, high in the section is normally zoned; the extent of zoning in 
the fine-grained rocks is not known. Augite, W 035--4sEn34-48Fs14-25, begins to 
crystallize about halfway through plagioclase crystallization and is followed 
closely by pigeonite, most of which is altered. Iron enrichment at the rims of 
coarse pyroxene is common, but its extent in the fine-grained rocks is unknown. 
Alkali feldspar, An1-sAb22-400rs5-1s and titanomagnetite and ilmenite follow the last 
plagioclase to crystallize. The last minerals to crystallize are intergrowths of alkali 
feldspar and quartz commonly with biotite. Apatite needles are enclosed within 
the quartz and alkali feldspar. Up to 5% of many thin sections consist of coarse 
intergrowths of alkali feldspar quartz and biotite, much coarser than the surround-
ing matrix. These intergrowths are believed due to buildup of water in the melt 
toward the end of crystallization. The melt analyses typically have about 2% H20 
determined gravimetrically. Deuteric alteration of all olivine and most pigeonite is 
inferred from their replacement by pseudomorphs of layer silicates and iron 
oxides. Such alteration is found in all samples without regard to positions of joints 
or depth of collection below the surf ace. Layer silicates and zeolites fill round 
vesicles near the base of the sheet. No vesicles are noted over 10 m above the 
base. 

The preserved population of mineral clasts is a biased population of that in the 
target rocks. Virtually no amphibole, biotite, garnet, alkali feldspar, scapolite, or 
carbonate mineral clasts occur although they are characteristic of the local 
Grenville basement and Ordovician rocks. All of these phases occur in lithic clasts 
over several meters across, which were apparently not heated to temperatures 
sufficient to break down many of these minerals. 

Plagioclase and quartz mineral clasts are still recognizable, but both types 
have reacted with the melt. Plagioclase clasts (Fig. 3a) are filled with up to 40% 
alkali feldspar inclusions less than 20 µ,m across. Similar features are noted in 
clasts from Mistastin Lake Crater (Grieve, 1975). The inclusions have some planar 
boundaries suggesting crystallographic control by the host plagioclase. The 
individual host plagioclase grains have greater ranges in composition (typically 
nearly the full range found in the matrix) than characteristic of grains in the 
high-grade metamorphic target rocks (typically <5% variation) but no pattern to 
the compositional zoning has been recognized around the alkali feldspar inclu-
sions. Inclusion-free plagioclase rims surround some of the clasts, the rims have 
compositions typical of the matrix. The textural similarities between the inclusion 
filled clasts and igneous phenocrysts with patchy zoning suggests that the model 
for resorbtion of plagioclase followed by precipitation from the melt of Vance 
(1965) in his study of igneous phenocrysts may be valid for these clasts. Such an 
interpretation is supported by the presence of oxide and silica phases as minor 
inclusions in the clasts. Quartz clasts are surrounded by rinds of augite similar in 
composition to matrix augite. At Manicouagan the augite rind is in turn sur-
rounded by an intergrowth of alkali feldspar and quartz. Similar features have 
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Thermal model for impact breccia lithification: Manicouagan and the moon 2517 

been noted in Scandinavian impact melts by Carstens (1975), Mistastin Lake 
(Grieve, 1975), and Lake St. Martin (McCabe and Bannatyne, 1970). Because 
quartz crystallizes late in the paragenetic sequence, equilibrium melting of clasts 
should have removed all relict quartz. Its occurrence as a clast is possibly due to 
the slow diffusion of silica away from the dissolving grain, which raises the 
melting temperature near the quartz-melt interface. 

The only evidence for the existence of clasts in the upper portion of the melt 
sheet are the complex plagioclase cores in some feldspar grains (Fig. 3c) and 
possible lithic clasts in at most three of the hundreds of samples collected in the 
coarser portions of the sheet. Whether the lack of clasts in the upper portions of 
the sheet is due to (1) an initial lack of clasts incorporated into that region, (2) 
more extensive digestion of clasts which were incorporated, or (3) some combina-
tion of both, it is clear that relatively clast-free melts did form. The existence of 
such rocks supports the interpretation that clast-free crystalline rocks from the 
lunar highlands such as 14310, 68415, and 68416 may be impact melts. 

Arguments for the rapid quenching of the Manicouagan melt 
The model for the cooling of impact melts presented by Simonds (1975) and 

also suggested by Grieve (1975), James et al. (1975), and Dymek et al. (1976) 
suggests that there is an initial quenching of the melt by loss of heat to finely 
subdivided and intimately mixed clasts. This initial stage of cooling is followed by 
a much slower loss of heat to the surroundings. In further justifying that model it 
is necessary to determine whether observable variations in texture and clast 
content are due to (1) initial variations in clast content or more specifically the 
temperature to which the melt is quenched by the enclosed clasts, or (2) due to 

Fig. 3. (a) Typical fine-grained melt within 5 m of base of section. Clasts are about ¾ 
plagioclase (P) grains containing up to 40% inclusions of alkali feldspar, yielding a bulk 
composition of the clasts which cannot yield a single feldspar, and suggesting that alkalis 
have been exchanged with the melt. Quartz clasts (Q) make up about ¼ of the clasts and 
are typically rimmed by augite similar in composition to matrix augite, and which is in 
tum rimmed by alkali feldspar quartz intergrowths. (b) Typical ophitic matrix virtually 
free of clasts from 100 m above the basal contact. Sequence of crystallization plagioclase, 
olivine?-augite-low calcium pyroxene-alkali feldspar-apatite-titanomagnetite-ilmenite-
quartz. (c) Alkali feldspar core in plagioclase grain 100 m above basal contact. Such 
features grade downward into the inclusion filled clasts shown in Fig. 3a. This is the only 
petrographic indication of clasts high in the melt sheet. (d) Correlated variation in 
plagioclase grain size and clast content on the scale of a thin section. Such evidence 
suggests that local clast content and implied thermal history result in plagioclase 
nucleation frequency, hence grain size. ( e) Sample with abundant clasts, but anonymously 
coarse grain size due to high temperature of clasts (A) indicated by shock vitrification 
resulting in flame textured plagioclase. (f) Variolitic textured melt within 1 m of base of 
melt sheet. Such samples contain less than 3% clasts, and the distinctive texture is ascribed 
to the slower cooling of these samples by loss of heat to the underlying country rock than 
to finely divided cold clasts. Such samples also imply that there is a wide variation in the 
amount of cold elastic material mixed into the melt, and that some of these clast-free melts 

can form at the base of the melt sheet. 
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2518 C. H. SIMONDS et. al. 

Fig. 4. Photograph shows a 10 m block of mafic gneiss (arrow) suspended about 20 m 
above the base of the melt sheet. Such a block should settle through a totally molten 

magma with a velocity of over 5 cm/sec. 

thermal gradients set up by loss of heat to surroundings, or (3) variations in bulk 
composition, especially water content. Although no single argument is compelling 
the following lines of evidence suggest that the melt is quenched by the clasts and 
that some textural variations are a function of temperature at the end of the 
quenching. 

(1) An observation of the Manicouagan melt sheet that supports the initial 
quenching is the occurrence of large blocks of mafic gneiss suspended up to 20 m 
above the base of the melt sheet (one of which is shown in Fig. 4), in spite of the 
fact that they are at least 0.3 g/cm3 denser than the melt. Such blocks are 
sufficiently rare that they appear to be freely suspended in the melt. A Stokes Law 
calculation suggests that such a block should settle at a minimum of 5 cm/sec 
through .a Manicouagan composition melt with 2% H20 if it were still liquid at 
1000°C (viscosity by the method of Shaw, 1972). Higher temperatures vastly 
increase the settling velocity. In order for that block to remain suspended, the melt 
must have begun to crystallize rapidly enough to trap the block before it settled to 
the bottom of the sheet. 
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(2) The possibility of textural control by variations in the quenching tempera-
ture are suggested by sharp gradients in clast content that occur across a few 
individual thin sections (Fig. 3d), and the sympathetic change in the grain size and 
morphology of the matrix feldspar. The higher clast content could result in 
quenching of the melt to a lower temperature and produce a finer grain size. Such 
a correlation suggests that the nucleation frequency of plagioclase (the liquidus 
phase) is controlled by the initial loss of heat to the enclosed clasts, and not by 
loss of heat through the base of the melt sheet tens of meters below. No modal 
variation was observed. Volatile species should have been sufficiently mobile over 
the distances involved, so that such a variation should not have controlled the 
texture. 

(3) Samples with highly shocked, hence hot, clasts (Fig. 3e) have coarser grain 
sizes than samples with an equivalent fraction of unshocked clasts. Possibly the 
melt was not quenched to as low a temperature in the mixture with hot clasts, 
resulting in a coarser texture. 

(4) Several traverses reveal spherulitic textured melt rocks with less than 2% 
clasts at the base of the melt sheet and as dikes intruding the basement (Fig. 3f). 
Rocks with this texture are overlain by melt as fine and clast-rich as melt within a 
few meters of the basement in other traverses. The spherulitic rocks form a layer 
up to 10 m thick. The composition of these rocks is within the range of the other 
parts of the melt sheet. The distinctive texture of these rocks is believed due to the 
low clast content, hence minimal quenching of the melt by enclosed clasts. 

(5) Chilled, gradational and undistorted zones up to several meters thick 
surround the largest inclusions. 

DISCUSSION 

Thermal model for clast melt interaction 
Approach. The model presented by Simonds (1975) divided the post-

depositional thermal history of impact melts into two separate stages. The first 
stage involves local equilibration between the melt and cooler enclosed clasts, the 
second, loss of heat from the equilibrated clast melt mixture to the surroundings. 
The evidence cited above suggests that the first stage cooling determines 
plagioclase grain size and morphology and possibly other textural features of the 
Manicouagan melt. Furthermore, Phinney et al. (1976a) suggest that the textures 
of fragmental breccias are governed by the abundance of hot glass or melt in the 
fine matrix component of those rocks. Such breccias are considered as mixtures 
with a lower proportion of melt than those which form the impact melts. A 
quantitative model for the equilibration of melt and clasts should allow testing of 
the possible importance of clast melt equilibration and predictions of the textures 
associated with various observable clast contents in the rocks. 

Although cratering heats material to a range of temperatures, the clast melt 
mixture, prior to equilibration, is modeled as a mixture of two components each at 
a given temperature-the melt component at a single temperature equal or greater 
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than the liquidus and the elastic material at a temperature near ambient. Models 
for the distribution of internal energy during cratering by O'Keefe and Ahrens 
(1976) suggest that the bimodal initial temperature approximation is reasonable. 
They suggest that shock waves are strongly attenuated in high-pressure regions, 
concentrating much of the internal energy added by impact into a small volume, 
while the impact excavates vast quantities of material which are barely heated. 
Some material must be heated to intermediate temperatures. We have chosen not 
to model them since observations of natural materials have not been made which 
require the additional complexity in the calculations. 

Thermodynamic data. The approach in the calculations presented here uses 
mass and energy balance constraints in combination with an assumed relation 
between internal energy and temperature shown in Fig. 5. The internal energy of 
solid silicates is relatively insensitive to composition and mineralogy; diopside 
and anorthite have virtually the same functions below the melting temperatures 
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Fig. 5. Heat content (H, enthalpy) of solid and liquid silicates as a function of 
temperature. Data for solids cover materials ranging from diopside to anorthite (Robie 
and Waldbaum, 1968), melts modeled as solids plus a single latent heat of fusion, 
2.81 x 1()9 ergs/g (Yoder et al., 1975). Partially molten systems approximated with linear 
distribution of latent heat between solidus and liquidus, with data appropriate for 

KREEP (14310, Walker et al., 1972). 
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(Robie and Waldbaum, 1968). The heat content of melted silicates is assumed 
equal to that for a solid at the same temperature plus a latent heat of fusion; the 
value used is that for anorthite given by Yoder (1975). Discussion of a specific 
system requires only specification of the function for internal energy as a function 
of temperature in the melting region. The specific system modeled has a KREEP 
composition, which is generally appropriate for many lunar breccias and impact 
melts. This composition is used rather than one appropriate to Manicouagan 
because this discussion will cover fragmental breccias, which are rare at Man-
icouagan but abundant on the moon. Discussion of clast digestion at Man-
icouagan is also complicated by the subsolidus breakdown of some potential clast 
phases such as garnet and amphibole. The KREEP solidus and liquidus used are 
1150° and 1310°C, respectively, as found for 14310 by Walker et al. (1972). Those 
appropriate for Manicouagan are estimated to be 150°C lower, approximately 
1000° and 1175°C. Although the degree of fusion as a function of temperature is 
not precisely known, it is assumed that the fraction of melt may be calculated 
using the lever rule between the solidus and liquidus. Thus the solidus and liquidus 
are joined by a straight line on Fig. 5. 

End-member temperatures. The initial temperature of the cold clast compo-
nent is assumed to be 0°C, which implies that the cold elastic material has not been 
heated at all by the cratering event. This temperature is probably appropriate for 
lunar conditions and slightly less than suggested by Anderson et al. (1973). 
Possibly a temperature of 50-100°C might be more appropriate for large terrestrial 
impacts. 

The initial melt will be approximated by a component which is initially well 
mixed both chemically and thermally. Analyses of samples with masses of a gram 
or smaller at Manicouagan, Popagai (Masaitis et al., 1975), and Ries (von 
Engelhardt, 1967; Stahle, 1972) suggest that impact mixes the liquid very well in 
spite of the short times involved. The process of the mixing must be extraordinar-
ily violent, calculations by O'Keefe and Ahrens (1976) suggest particle velocities 
of several kilometers per second which must certainly result in turbulent flow, and 
are apparently capable of mixing the melt chemically and, by inference, thermally. 

Equilibrium temperatures. Figure 6 shows equilibrium temperatures as a 
function of ratio of clast ( cold) to melt (hot) components and various initial melt 
temperatures. The fraction of initial melt (M) at a temperature (X) which will 
equilibrate with clasts at temperature (Z) to yield a mixture at temperature ( Y) is 
simply 

Hy= HxM +Hz(l-M) 

where H is the enthalpy specified as in Fig. 5. In these calculations we have 
assumed Z = 0°C, therefore Hz= 0 and the second term on the right equals zero, 
but so long as the initial clast temperature can be specified a single graph can 
summarize the relations. 

Clast digestion. Figure 7 presents the results of a simplified treatment of clast 
digestion. If all digestion takes place at the equilibration temperature, and if the 
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Fig. 6. Contours of equilibration temperatures for KREEP melting relations, assuming 
that all clasts start at 0°C. Note that the clast content indicated is the initial fraction not 

the proportion still recognizable, the difference due to digestion of clasts into the melt. 

100 

clasts and melt follow the same melting relations then the equilibration tempera-
ture specifies the extent of clast fusion. 

The assumption of chemical similarity of clasts and melt is reasonable for 
lunar impact melts where the target has been repeatedly brecciated and thus 
partially homogenized by prior impacts. Such an assumption is much less 
confidently made for impacts into compositionally stratified or other types of 
heterogeneous terrestrial targets. Numerical calculations such as those of Onorato 
et al. (1976) examine the possibility of clast digestion during the 100 sec required 
for equilibration. Those calculations generally underestimate the degree of 
digestion because clast melting is assumed to take place at the liquidus tempera-
ture. However, those calculations point out that several percent of the clasts can 
be digested in mixtures which equilibrate to subsolidus temperatures by fusion of 
some small clasts during local equilibration, a prediction born out by observations 
presented below. Knowledge of the phase relations of the melt should allow 
interpretation of observed clast populations in terms of estimated degrees of clast 
digestion. But such predictions are not reliable since other controls such as the 
rate of interdiffusion of components near a dissolving grain in the melt may be 
important. For instance, at Manicouagan quartz is a major phase which forms 
clasts but it is one of the last minerals to crystallize from the melt. Its preservation 
probably results from slow diffusion of Si02 away from the dissolving quartz 
grain, a feature in accord with the complex rims of augite and alkali feldspar-
quartz around the quartz grains. 

For the Apollo 17 Station 6 boulder, typical clast contents of 15% probably 
represent about half of the initial clast population (judging by the virtual lack of 
pyroxene and ilmenite as clasts in contrast to those predicted from the inferred 
noritic composition (Simonds, 1975)). The inferred temperature of the initial melt 
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Fig. 7. Relation between the extent of clast digestion and the initial melt temperature and 
initial fraction of clasts, assuming that all digestion takes place at the equilibration 
temperature. Note that the equilibrium fraction of clasts would be the fraction one 
measures and that one can infer something about the fraction of clasts digested if 
something is known about the target composition and mineralogy. Such estimates 
assume that only melting relations affect clast digestion, subsolidus breakdown of phases 

such as garnet is ignored. 
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component from Fig. 7 is about l600°C. If the melt component were to have the 
same temperature at Manicouagan and the initial clast abundances were about the 
same, clast digestion at Manicouagan would be much more extensive because of 
the lower melting temperatures. This predicted high degree of clast digestion may 
explain why all but the lower 30 m of the Manicouagan melt sheet is free of readily 
identified clasts. The abundant clast-bearing impact melts (the mesostasis-rich 
basalts and poikilitic rocks at Apollo 16 (Warner et al., 1973)) may be derived from 
25 to 90 km craters (Head, 1975); thus the size of the crater may not be responsible 
for formation of clast-free melts. 

Extrapolation to high clast contents-fragmental breccias. Textural studies 
such as those of Phinney et al. (1967a) suggest that fragmental breccias are also 
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mixtures of hot melt and cold clasts. Studies of crystallization kinetics and 
sintering of glass which crystallized readily by Uhlmann et al. (1975) suggest that 
to form glass-bearing breccias which lithi:fied by a sintering mechanism, cooling 
must have been at rates too high to be compatible with heat transfer over 
dimensions even as large as a hand specimen, and they conclude that the critical 
heat loss is from hot material to cold, finely subdivided elastic debris. Such 
inferences suggest that the range of textures in the fragmental breccias from the 
lunar highlands is in large part due to variations in the ratio of hot to cold material, 
and less to positions of samples within sheets of ejecta as suggested by Williams 
(1972). Figure 8 presents a summary overview of such a model using terminology 
of Phinney et al. (1976b). The textural state is more directly related to the 
equilibrium temperature than initial melt temperatures so this diagram allows 
consideration of relatively rare situations such as incorporation of large amounts 
of preheated elastic material into the melt, such as observed in Fig. 3e. 

A petrographic test of the model. Figure 9 shows data for the fraction of clasts 
in rocks of a wide variety of textures ranging from breccias with preserved glass 
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Fig. 8. Generalized view of petrographically distinct impact breccia types assuming that 
texture is a consequence of the initial stages of clast melt thermal equilibration. The 
limits of the occupied field are set by the definitions of solid and melt, a material is 

defined as a partial or total melt at temperatures greater than the solidus. 
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Fig. 9. The proportion of feldspar in total clasts over 50 µ,m, a measure of the extent of 
clast digestion, and the total abundance of clasts over 50 µ,m. The crystalline rocks 
recognized as impact melts (poikilitic and subophitic textures) of KREEP composition 
have a clast population dominated by plagioclase, while the low-grade breccias (Warner, 
1972, grades 1-3) typically contain relatively few plagioclase clasts, most of the clasts are 
lithic fragments, glasses, or mafic minerals. The higher grade recrystallized breccias fall 
near the middle of the spectrum. All of the KREEP composition samples define a zone 
extending across the middle of the diagram, while the more feldspathic samples 14063 
and 14082 show anonymously large fractions of feldspar debris, and the Grade 1 (soil) 
breccia and the two Apollo 11 soil breccias show both low clast contents and low 
feldspar contents because either (a) the starting material was initially ground to a fine 
size, or (b) plagioclase is not as abundant as the mafic minerals in the protoliths and larger 
complex fragments such as agglutinates cannot be readily distinguished as discrete 
fragments in breccia thin sections but rather appear to be part of the general vitric 

matrix. 

70 

in the matrix to holocrystalline rocks with few clasts. Only clasts with intercept 
lengths over 50 µ,m were counted during a series of linear traverses across thin 
sections. The KREEP composition breccias fall along a trend running diagonally 
across the center of the diagram. The fragmental breccias have high clast 
contents, relatively few plagioclase clasts, and many lithic fragments. The impact 
melts have few clasts, most of which are refractory plagioclase, reflecting high 
post-melt clast equilibration temperatures. Two rocks with unusually high-
alumina contents and hence higher melting temperatures, 14063 and 14083, have 
higher plagioclase clast contents than their less aluminous textural equivalents. A 
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few samples are relatively free of elasts larger than 50 µ,m. These are the two 
Apollo 11 "soil breccias" and the Apollo 14 Grade 1 soil breccia (Warner, 1972). 
Quite possibly the protolith for these gas-rich breccias was initially impoverished 
in material over 50 µ,m. The material may have been a mature soil with over 50% 
agglutinates which, when lithified into breccias, are not petrographically disting-
uishable from fine-grained matrix, although agglutinates are recognized in some 
other breccias by Phinney et al. (1976a) using a SEM technique on etched thin 
sections. 

CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Studies of the Manicouagan impact melt sheet suggest that thermal 
equilibration of hot melt with variable amounts of cold elastic material is 
responsible for plagioelase (the liquidus phase) grain size and morphology. It is 
suggested that the textures of impact-produced rocks ranging from fragmental 
breccias through the recrystallized breccias to clast-bearing and elast-free impact 
melt rocks represent a sequence of clast melt mixtures with progressively 
increasing impact melt in the mixture. 

(2) A series of calculations predicting equilibration temperatures and the 
degree of elast digestion at the equilibration temperature for mixtures of melt and 
cold elastic materials predict: 

(a) Most impact melts, rocks which equilibrated at temperatures between the 
liquidus and solidus, should show extensive elast digestion if the initial 
melt was superheated. Observations of extensive elast digestion are 
inferred for Manicouagan as well as lunar impact melts, and the degree of 
elast digestion increases with decreasing clast content. 

(b) If melt component temperatures are the same for a range of impacts, and 
the clasts incorporated into the melt are similar to the material fused, then 
systems with lower liquidus and solidus temperatures should show more 
extensive elast digestion. Observations of the Manicouagan impact melt 
indicate that it contains fewer elasts than typical lunar melts and is 
consistent with its 150°C lower melting temperature than lunar melts. 

(3) Some digestion of clasts is inferred to have occurred during the short time 
required for elast melt thermal equilibration in fragmental breccias. Temperatures 
at the end of the period of the local equilibration are inferred to be well below the 
solidus. 

(4) Clast-free impact melts are abundant at Manicouagan, a fact which 
supports the models for the impact melt origin of lunar elast-free crystalline rocks 
such as 14310, 68415, and 68416. 
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